
GROUP BOOKINGS

There is no better way to celebrate than on board the M V Neptune which can cater up to 65 passengers on
public cruises. 

M V Neptune is a classic timber cruiser built in Brisbane in 1966. The Neptune is a boutique style vessel that is
perfect for any social function. Proudly locally owned and operated, the Neptune boasts comfortable indoor
areas as well as spacious outdoor and deck areas, making the most of Brisbane’s glorious climate and views.

Upstairs, the fully covered deck is a great area allowing unrestricted views of the passing scenery. The indoor
area or galley has seating for 28 guests. M V Neptune is equipped with everything you could need for an

unforgettable event. She is perfect for intimate or larger occasions, check out our website for photos.
www.rivercitycruises.com.au

Our Group Bookings capacity is a maximum of is 11 - 35 pax, depending on availability this can be increased.

DRINKS: We have a LICENSED BAR on board, at very reasonable prices, we can run a bar tab or guests are
welcome to pay individually. This is a licensed premises, strictly no BYO. See Drinks Menu Below.

COMMENTARY: COMMENTARY is played most of our cruises available to the public. It is not included on the
following; City Lights Dinner Cruise & Sunset River Cruise.  

CRUISE OPTIONS

River City CruisesRiver City Cruises

*Note:
Seniors - Aus. Senior Card Holders Only

Children - Age 5-14
Infant - 0-4 

5.30pm - 8.00pm [Friday & Saturday]

INFORMATIONINFORMATION

Morning Cruise – RCC001 - 10.30am

1 ½ hour river tour aboard M V Neptune, 
Perfect for families and learning about the Brisbane River and its locations,
Listen to the informative and entertaining commentary,
Relax whilst enjoying the complimentary morning tea and,
Peruse our complimentary souvenir map with additional discounts codes. 

 A Morning tea cruise boarding at 10:15AM, departing at 10:30AM, returning
12:00PM.

 Adult | $49
Senior | $0
Child | $22
Infant | $0

Midday Cruise - RCC002 - 12.30pm

1 ½ hour river tour aboard M V Neptune,
Perfect for families and learning about the Brisbane River and its locations,
Listen to the informative and entertaining commentary,
Licensed bar on board with additional snacks for purchase, 
Peruse our complimentary souvenir map with additional discounts codes. 

 A Morning tea cruise boarding at 12:15AM, departing at 12:30AM, returning
2:00PM.

 Adult | $49
Senior | $0
Child | $22
Infant | $0

Afternoon Cruise - RCC005 - 2.30pm
 Adult | $49
Senior | $0
Child | $22
Infant | $0

1 ½ hour river tour aboard M V Neptune,
Perfect for families and learning about the Brisbane River and its locations,
Listen to the informative and entertaining commentary,
Licensed bar on board with additional snacks for purchase,
Peruse our complimentary souvenir map with additional discounts codes. 

An afternoon cruise from Southbank boarding at 2:15PM, departing at 2:30PM,
returning 4:00PM

City Lights Dinner Cruise - CLDC23 -  6.00pm

 Adult | $109
Child | $99
Infant | $0

1 ½ hour cruise aboard M V Neptune,
Buffet Dinner, menu to be advised,
See Brisbane in a different light!
Enjoy our fully licensed bar on board at reasonable rates,
Ideal for couples and groups looking for a cruisy night out,
Relax, listen to music, chat, and have fun whilst enjoying the complimentary
finger foods. 

An evening dinner cruise from Southbank boarding at 5:45PM, departing at
6:00PM, returning 7:30PM
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River City CruisesRiver City Cruises

Welcome Drinks
Fedora Hat - Souvenir
Plough Inn Dinner 
& Drink
Brisbane Wheel Ride
Stubby Cooler - Souvenir 

5.30pm - 8.00pm [Friday & Saturday]

$6.00 ea
$7.00 ea

$30.00 pp

$19.00 pp
$7.00 ea

Newstead Park Return Cruise -  RCC012 - 11.15am

2-hour river tour aboard M V Neptune,
Perfect for families, budgets and learning about the Brisbane River and its
locations,
Listen to the informative and entertaining commentary,
Relax whilst enjoying the complimentary morning tea and,
Peruse our complimentary souvenir map with additional discounts codes. 

A morning cruise from Newstead boarding at 11:00AM, Departing at 11:15AM,
returning at 1:15PM

Note – You will depart at 11.15am and enjoy a 45-minute cruise to Southbank where there will be a layover of
30minutes whilst the boat is clean and our 12.30pm cruise boards. We will then cruise back to Newstead

disembarking at approx. 1.15pm *** 

 Adult | $35
Senior | $32
Child | $17
Infant | $0

Cruise to Lunch  - RCC003 - 10.30am

45-minute river tour aboard M V Neptune to Newstead Park where you will
disembark and make you way to the Breakfast Creek Hotel for Lunch and
the keg spiking, approx. 450m walk,
The perfect cruise for all! Couples, families, tourists, and singles!
Boarding at the completion of Lunch 1.15PM for the remainder of the cruise
to return to Southbank,
Listen to the informative and entertaining commentary,
Relax whilst enjoying the complimentary morning tea and,
Peruse our complimentary souvenir map with additional discounts codes. 
Set menu is provided for cruise to lunch passengers.

The cruise to Lunch at Breakfast Creek Hotel from Southbank boarding at
10:15AM, departing at 10:30AM, returning 2:00PM.

Child w/ Lunch $55.00 Child no Lunch $26.00***

 Adult | $89
Senior | $86
*Child | $55
*Child | $22
Infant | $0

1 ½ hour sunset river tour aboard M V Neptune,
See Brisbane in a different light!
Enjoy our fully licensed bar on board at reasonable rates,
Ideal for couples and groups looking for a cruisy night out,
Relax, listen to music, chat, and have fun whilst enjoying the complimentary
finger foods.

Jun - Oct : A sunset cruise from Southbank boarding at 5:15PM, departing at
5:30PM, returning 7:00PM.

_
Nov - May : A sunset cruise from Southbank boarding at 5:45PM, departing at

6:00PM, returning 7:30PM.

Southbank Combo Pass  - RCC004 -
10.30am

1 ½ hour river tour aboard M V Neptune,
Listen to the informative and entertaining commentary,
Relax whilst enjoying the complimentary morning tea and,
Peruse our complimentary souvenir map with additional discounts codes,
Reservation at the Plough Inn with their expansive set menu,
Enjoy the city views from the sky on the Brisbane Wheel.

Southbank Combo – RCC004 
A morning tea cruise boarding at 10:15AM, departing at 10:30AM, returning

12:00PM. Following is your reservation at the Plough Inn Southbank for lunch
and your trip on the Brisbane Wheel.

Note – Reservations are typically made for 12.30PM following the cruise, please let us know if
you would like a later time. 

Child w/ Lunch $82.00 Child no Lunch $39.00***

 Adult | $85
Senior | $82
*Child | $82
*Child | $39
Infant | $0

*Note:
Seniors - Aus. Senior Card Holders Only

Children - Age 5-14
Infant - 0-4 

Sunset Cruise - RCC007 - 5.30/6.00pm

 Adult | $55
Senior | $52
Child | $22
Infant | $0



TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 
STANDARD BOOKINGS  <10 PAX

Confirmation of a booking is not secured until an Invoice has been paid.
Group bookings require full payment for confirmation. Bookings Unconfirmed remain open to
the public, we recommend paying your invoice ASAP to secure tickets and avoid
disappointment. 
Final numbers to be advised 3 weeks prior to travel. By paying the invoice, the charterer
acknowledges and agrees to the Terms & Conditions of Group Bookings. 

More than 21 days from travel: Booking cost will be refunded or cruise can be rescheduled to
alternate available date.
No cancellations within 20 days of travel. Forfeiture of full payment will apply. * 

Full refunds permitted for cruises cancelled 21 + days from cruise departure.
No refunds permitted on cancellations within 20 days of cruise departure.
No shows: Refunds, reschedules, vouchers or credits are not permitted. Missed cruises or
late arrivals are automatically considered no shows and are subject to above terms and
conditions. 

Final Confirmation of Numbers is required 3 weeks prior to cruise departure date. 
Adjustments of +5 or – 5 are permitted up to 1 week before cruise departure date, subject to
availability and confirmation. 

As the licensee, the Operator is bound by the QLD Liquor Act and must abide by the
guidelines for the responsible service of alcohol. Please note that it is an offence for
individuals to either carry liquor onto the vessel on arrival or from the vessel on
disembarkation. 
All persons under the age of 25, as per liquor license requirements, will be asked to show
photo ID upon purchase at the Bar.
The customer agrees that no passengers will supply persons under 18 with alcohol. If this
occurs the charter will cease immediately and the hirer automatically forfeits all monies,
including the bond.

Passengers arriving intoxicated will not be allowed to board and a refund will not be issued.
Passengers are expected to follow crews’ directions and vessel signage regarding passenger
and boat safety. There is a strict no drugs and no smoking policy. If passengers become
aggressive or overly intoxicated, this could lead to the boat returning to its berth and
passengers asked to disembark. If this happens, there will be no refund.

Confirmation of a Booking:

Group Bookings are subject to the below cancellation terms and conditions. 

Cancellations: 

Refunds:

Changes to Numbers:

Responsible Service of Alcohol:

 
Conduct:

- 24 hour Cancellation Policy -
24 hours notice is required for cancellation of bookings, reschedules of bookings
and/or refunds on bookings. Failure will result in forfeiture of booking and
payment, no shows and late arrivals will be subject to the stated 24 hour policy.
Medical certificate by a doctor for illness within 24 hours and/or Covid-19 RAT test
with ID for exclusion to policy 

Group BOOKINGS  >11 PAX





LOCATION: Cultural Centre Public Pontoon, South Brisbane QLD 4101

Cultural Centre Pontoon. (50m upstream from the Victoria Bridge, 300m upstream from The Wheel). The Cultural Centre
pontoon is directly in front of the Cultural Centre i.e. Museum and Science Centre). Google ‘Cultural Centre Pontoon’ to
get directions.

PARKING:
(Accessed from the Cultural Centre Tunnel), as the boat is directly in front of the Museum carpark. This carpark costs
$17.60/day. Please note occasionally this carpark may be full if there is a show on at The Cultural Centre, so please allow
plenty of time to find another park. Google ‘Cultural Centre Tunnel’ to get directions. Alternate Carparks include:
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre, Southbank Parklands and paid street parking along Grey Street.

The Cultural Centre Tunnel Carpark or Museum Carpark

TRAIN: South Brisbane Station, South Brisbane QLD 4101
 If travelling by train, disembark at South Brisbane Station (not Southbank), as this is the station closest to us. Exiting
the train station, make your way right along Grey Street, south, towards Russell Street. At the end of Russell Street, you
will walk to the water’s edge along Clem Jones Promenade passing the Brisbane Wheel, do not stop at Terminal Pontoon
A. Turn left to head upstream along the promenade, walking underneath the Victoria Bridge and along the board walk,
the pontoon is located 50 meters upstream.

FERRY: South Bank Ferry Terminal, Southbank Parklands Boardwalk
If travelling by city cat, disembark at the South Bank pontoon (which is in the middle of Southbank). Walk approx. 700m
upstream to The Cultural Centre Pontoon. Walk underneath the Victoria Bridge and along the board walk, the pontoon is
located 50 meters upstream.

RIDESHARE/ DROP OFF: 
Uber or Taxi, request that your destination be the ‘Cultural Centre Tunnel’. Entry to the tunnel is via Stanley PLACE, just
past the bus and drop off zone. Turning left down the tunnel the driver will exit right on the roundabout and enter the
loading zone, exiting the car there is a short tunnel that leads directly to the pontoon. It is then just 25m down to our
pontoon via the walkway.  

The Cultural Centre Tunnel, Stanley PLACE South Brisbane QLD 4101

COACH: Coach, drop off is at Stanley Place, South Brisbane outside of the State Library, customers are
directed to go to the Cultural Centre Tunnel to Access the Pontoon. Parking is available on
Grey Street, secure via Brisbane City Council website. 


